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Introduction & Rationale 
 
Students routinely complete college or university course evaluation 
forms at the end of each semester, often filling out the same form for a 
variety of classes. The vast body of research on student evaluation 
instruments is nomothetic, that is, based on correlation studies, field 
experiments, statistical modelling, and related methods (the literature 
reviewed in Cashin, 1995; Centra, 2003; Clayson, 2009; Greenwald, 
1997; Remedios and Lieberman, 2008; and Marsh and Roche, 2000 
will illustrate). Additionally, there is a scattering of efforts to understand 
more about the perspectives and processes of student responses to 
evaluation instruments. For example, Beran, Violato, Kline and 
Frideres (2009) showed that students (alarmingly) use a popular online 
instructor-rating site to select courses. Chen and Hoshowa (2003) 
explore student motivations for completing evaluation forms 
(improvement of teaching is primary). Clayson and Haley (2011) found 
evidence from both literature reviews and student surveys about doing 
evaluations indicating that some proportion of responses to student 
evaluation forms are falsely made. However, we have little direct 
knowledge about what goes on in students’ minds as they select ratings. 
What are they thinking? 
Students’ interpretation of an item’s wording directly reflects their 
understanding of the item, and in turn influences how they respond. 
Presumably, these responses are a function of their experience and 
engagement with the course. Yet what is envisioned about that 
experience when an item is constructed? When students choose a 3, a 5, 
or a 6 to express agreement or disagreement with an item, what sorts of 
experiences do we believe these numbers represent to them? Do all the 
students choosing a 5 have the same sort of experience and/or reasons 
in mind? And do these students hold their convictions with the same 
strength as all others who chose 5? Do they feel less strongly than those 
who chose 6, and more strongly than those who chose 4? These factors 
speak directly to item and instrument validity. 
Academia is comparatively incurious about the content of 
cognitive and affective processes that underlie students’ selection. Yet 
students’ reasons for the ratings choices are in fact what we really want 
to know. While asking students directly about their reasons for 
choosing a rating is not fool-proof, this is likely to be the closest we can 
come to understanding what rating-selection might mean to them. 
Authentic responses about students’ experience in and engagement 
with a course, effectively elicited by a well-constructed item and 
appropriate instructor directions, are the foundation of item and 
instrument validity, and are very likely to be genuinely informative to 
an instructor, unlike a rating number or Likert-style response choice 
alone. 
Only a limited number of studies have focused directly on students’ 
cognitive processes while they complete course rating forms. A very 
small number of studies in the United States have used “think-aloud” 
study, where students report their thinking as they completed the 
evaluations, or related forms of protocol analysis, e.g. using writing etc., 
to investigate students’ thinking processes, understand their motivations 
and reasons, etc.  
In one such study, researchers Benz and Blatt (1996) looked 
beneath the quantitative ratings of faculty at their institution at the 
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“underlying meanings of the items on those rating forms” (p. 412). 
Their emphasis was on the summative function of evaluations, i.e. 
global assessments of an instructor’s ability for the purposes of 
promotion, salary advancement, and tenure. Summative items focus on 
the teacher’s effectiveness (organization, clarity of explanation, rapport 
with students, level and difficulty of content, ways of assessing students, 
etc.). The authors were interested in investigating the construct validity 
of their institution’s evaluation instrument, that is, “Do the responses on 
the evaluation form measure some agreed-upon reality of classroom 
experience from the students’ point of view?” (p. 415). 
Benz and Blatt (1996) examined written students’ responses to the 
question, “Why did you rate this item as you did?” and descriptively 
coded the responses to characterize themes, keeping as much of the 
original language as possible, without interpretation. Their results found 
a variety of characteristics in students’ responses: Some students 
attributed their ratings to the instructor, some to the subject matter, and 
some to their own behavior. Frequently, ambiguity was shown in a 
student response, e.g. when a student claimed that the instructor 
lectured clearly, then gave an exception when this was not the case. The 
authors additionally observed strong themes (in many students’ 
responses) and lesser themes (in few responses) for particular items, 
broad ranges of meaning to some items, characteristic language, 
misunderstandings (e.g. students equating indiscriminate acceptance of 
opinions or views with good teaching, when the mark of good teaching 
would be to correct erroneous thinking, according to the authors), 
various interpretations of items, and the invoking of story-telling. 
Benz and Blatt conclude that items with “[a] few strong themes” 
are associated with better-established validity and items with a diversity 
of themes have less well-established validity (more specifically, 
consensual validity). Nonetheless, they note that low-inference items 
(directly observable teachers’ behaviours, e.g. “...started class on time”) 
are not better associated with strong themes than high-inference items 
(e.g. non-directly observable teacher attitudes, such as “respect for 
students"). Thus low-inference items do not seem to have a stronger 
relationship to validity, as indicated by strong themes, than 
high-inference items. Finally, they conclude that numerical ratings do 
not offer sufficient evidence of students’ perceptions of teaching, and 
should be complemented by other information. 
A related study by Kolitch and Dean (1998) focused on the 
meanings evident in student responses to a single summative item, 
“Overall, [the Instructor] was an effective teacher.” The authors had the 
students, all studying in a school of education, write about their 
conceptions of a good teacher and their views on student course 
evaluations, as well as responding to the question, “What are you 
considering when you rate instructors on [the above] item?” Their 
responses and some interviews allowed the authors to identify themes 
in the students’ responses. One cluster of themes revolved around 
various meanings of the item (finding an average rating, identifying a 
critical dimension, responding to emotions), and the other around 
confounding influences in the evaluations process (questioning the 
practice, fear of reprisal, critiquing the item). The authors conclude 
because of these findings that the interpretation of such global measures 
for summative purposes should be made with caution, given the variety 
of student responses. Additionally, they write, “We see little evidence 
that global ratings play a central role in the improvement of teaching. If 
student evaluations are to be used to strengthen teaching in order to 
increase student learning, then we recommend that they be tied to the 
goals of individual courses” (p. 73-74). 
A final study, conducted by Billings-Gagliardi, Barrett, and  
Mazor (2004), elicited medical students’ responses to a course 
evaluation, using think-aloud interviews. The authors found that 
students often were unclear about the meaning of terms, and supplied 
their own, variable definitions; that they considered factors in addition 
to classroom performance when rating their instructors; compared 
instructors to each other; “filtered” their judgments of instructors by 
considering the use or interpretation of the evaluations; and finally, 
found that student ratings were biased toward the positive end of the 
scale. These findings were sufficiently problematic for the authors to 
consider that they “threaten valid interpretation” (p. 1069) of medical 
school evaluation items. 
Although these three studies do not cite one other and appear not to 
have corresponded, were conducted along the same general approach 
(examining students’ responses, interpretation, and reasons for rating), 
and for the same general purposes (to explore the validity of evaluation 
instruments and items by examining students’ explanations at 
evaluation). Each study leads to the same general conclusions, namely 
that evaluation item and instrument validity are questionable, at the 
least, and evaluation ratings should be used with caution. 
In the author’s previous work on students’ course evaluations with 
Japanese junior college students, a small number (10) were interviewed 
on why they chose a particular rating in a pilot study (Winskowski, 
2010). The students’ reasons-for-ratings were classified into thematic 
groups with their ratings for each course evaluation item. While the 
majority of students’ reasoning consisted of conventional accounts of 
classroom experience, like the studies described above, the results also 
included a small number of responses with unwarranted assumptions, 
ambiguity, various interpretations of the item, idiosyncratic reasoning, 
and confusion about item meaning. The data illustrated how such 
responses could affect evaluation results and render item and 
instrument validity questionable, just as the Benz & Blatt, Kolitch & 
Dean, and Billings-Gagliardi, Barrett, & Mazor studies did.  
In a follow-up study (Winskowski & Duggan, 2011) a small 
number of college instructors (8 full- and part-time) were shown the 
data of students’ responses to evaluation items from Winskowski 
(2010), and asked to rate student responses as “relevant” to evaluation 
item (i.e. responsive, comprehensible, etc.), “irrelevant,” or “not clearly 
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either.” Over all of the instructor assessments of all student responses, 
72.6% were assessed as relevant and 27.4% were assessed as irrelevant 
or neither clearly relevant or irrelevant. The relevance assessments 
further varied by students (ranging from 56.3% to 82.3%), items 
(ranging from 42.5% to 97.5%), and the instructors doing the assessing 
(ranging from 48.3% to 75.8%, with a mean agreement rate of 63.9%). 
While the participants in this study are few, the result suggests that there 
may be much more subjectivity in the course evaluation process than is 
usually acknowledged. 
The present investigation deals with a larger data set, and examines 
students’ reasons-for-rating in relation to the ratings themselves. Like 
Benz and Blatt (1996) and Kolitch and Dean (1998), written student 
responses to evaluation items were requested. As with all studies 
mentioned above, student responses were classified thematically. 
Additionally, this study examined how the students’ numerical ratings 
corresponded to the reasons for rating, an approach touched on in Nahl 
(2005). Further, two evaluation instruments were used, a standardized 
university evaluation form, and an evaluation form designed by the 
instructor to directly measure students’ responses to the course.  
No other work to the author’s knowledge systematically examines 
students’ reasons for selecting a rating and the ratings themselves. This 
study is an exploratory attempt to develop the methodology to do so, as 
well as a preliminary look at what the data may reveal. For this reason, 
methodological details are given. 
Two classes of Japanese junior college students studying 
comparative culture were chosen as participants, the classes of 2010 (n 
= 20) and 2012 (n = 34). The junior college, which is attached to a 
mid-sized prefectural university, is located in the northern part of Japan. 
The two course evaluation forms included: 1) the official University 
Evaluation rating form and 2) a course-specific Instructor-designed 
Evaluation rating form. For each item, students wrote the reasons for 
their rating selection. 
Initially, it seemed a straightforward matter to investigate the 
question, “What is the relationship between students’ reasons for rating, 
and the ratings themselves?” One only had to collect, for each item, all 
the responses with a rating of 1, all the responses with a 2, a 3, and so 
forth. Clear patterns, if there were any, should then have emerged. 
However, it quickly became apparent after a few attempts, 
distinguishing characteristics of responses grouped under a “4” versus a 
“5” or a “6” did not reliably appear. Sometimes, the strength of 
language in students’ reasons corresponded to the strength of valence 
on the rating scale. However, they would be contradicted by other 
responses that seemed to suggest a higher or lower rating. To illustrate, 
here is an example from the official University Evaluation form: 
Item 4 - Did you (were you able to) participate seriously in this 
course? (1-strongly disagree, 6-strongly agree) 
(Please explain why you gave this rating.) 
 
Responses with a rating of 4: 
a. Because sometimes I was absent-minded. 
b. I did. 
c. Because I was desperate to try to listen to English. 
d. Because I didn’t miss any class and I worked hard by taking notes 
of the lectures, etc. 
e. I concentrated hard on the lecture. 
f. Generally I did. 
e. I tended to give up because I couldn’t understand some parts. 
f. Because I concentrated my attention on taking notes of the 
lectures. 
g. [no written response] 
 
Responses with a rating of 5: 
a. Yes, I did. 
b. I did reasonably. 
c. I did my best. 
d. Because I can’t follow the class if I lose my concentration since 
the class was taught in English. 
e. Because I was able to do it actively. 
f. I surely did. 
g. Because I took notes not only of the lectures but also of the 
supplementary explanations. 
h. Because the explanations were in English, I tried hard to listen. 
i. I worked hard because I was interested in this course. 
j. There were times when I couldn’t understand what the teacher 
was saying and I couldn’t follow the lecture. 
 
A rearrangement of the responses to put those with similar meanings 
together will reveal the difficulties. Table 1 shows that several 
responses with a rating of 4 are similar to responses with a rating of 
5. Cluster 1 expresses some lack in the student or difficulty of 
understanding. Clusters 2 and 3 express nearly identical agreement. 
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“underlying meanings of the items on those rating forms” (p. 412). 
Their emphasis was on the summative function of evaluations, i.e. 
global assessments of an instructor’s ability for the purposes of 
promotion, salary advancement, and tenure. Summative items focus on 
the teacher’s effectiveness (organization, clarity of explanation, rapport 
with students, level and difficulty of content, ways of assessing students, 
etc.). The authors were interested in investigating the construct validity 
of their institution’s evaluation instrument, that is, “Do the responses on 
the evaluation form measure some agreed-upon reality of classroom 
experience from the students’ point of view?” (p. 415). 
Benz and Blatt (1996) examined written students’ responses to the 
question, “Why did you rate this item as you did?” and descriptively 
coded the responses to characterize themes, keeping as much of the 
original language as possible, without interpretation. Their results found 
a variety of characteristics in students’ responses: Some students 
attributed their ratings to the instructor, some to the subject matter, and 
some to their own behavior. Frequently, ambiguity was shown in a 
student response, e.g. when a student claimed that the instructor 
lectured clearly, then gave an exception when this was not the case. The 
authors additionally observed strong themes (in many students’ 
responses) and lesser themes (in few responses) for particular items, 
broad ranges of meaning to some items, characteristic language, 
misunderstandings (e.g. students equating indiscriminate acceptance of 
opinions or views with good teaching, when the mark of good teaching 
would be to correct erroneous thinking, according to the authors), 
various interpretations of items, and the invoking of story-telling. 
Benz and Blatt conclude that items with “[a] few strong themes” 
are associated with better-established validity and items with a diversity 
of themes have less well-established validity (more specifically, 
consensual validity). Nonetheless, they note that low-inference items 
(directly observable teachers’ behaviours, e.g. “...started class on time”) 
are not better associated with strong themes than high-inference items 
(e.g. non-directly observable teacher attitudes, such as “respect for 
students"). Thus low-inference items do not seem to have a stronger 
relationship to validity, as indicated by strong themes, than 
high-inference items. Finally, they conclude that numerical ratings do 
not offer sufficient evidence of students’ perceptions of teaching, and 
should be complemented by other information. 
A related study by Kolitch and Dean (1998) focused on the 
meanings evident in student responses to a single summative item, 
“Overall, [the Instructor] was an effective teacher.” The authors had the 
students, all studying in a school of education, write about their 
conceptions of a good teacher and their views on student course 
evaluations, as well as responding to the question, “What are you 
considering when you rate instructors on [the above] item?” Their 
responses and some interviews allowed the authors to identify themes 
in the students’ responses. One cluster of themes revolved around 
various meanings of the item (finding an average rating, identifying a 
critical dimension, responding to emotions), and the other around 
confounding influences in the evaluations process (questioning the 
practice, fear of reprisal, critiquing the item). The authors conclude 
because of these findings that the interpretation of such global measures 
for summative purposes should be made with caution, given the variety 
of student responses. Additionally, they write, “We see little evidence 
that global ratings play a central role in the improvement of teaching. If 
student evaluations are to be used to strengthen teaching in order to 
increase student learning, then we recommend that they be tied to the 
goals of individual courses” (p. 73-74). 
A final study, conducted by Billings-Gagliardi, Barrett, and  
Mazor (2004), elicited medical students’ responses to a course 
evaluation, using think-aloud interviews. The authors found that 
students often were unclear about the meaning of terms, and supplied 
their own, variable definitions; that they considered factors in addition 
to classroom performance when rating their instructors; compared 
instructors to each other; “filtered” their judgments of instructors by 
considering the use or interpretation of the evaluations; and finally, 
found that student ratings were biased toward the positive end of the 
scale. These findings were sufficiently problematic for the authors to 
consider that they “threaten valid interpretation” (p. 1069) of medical 
school evaluation items. 
Although these three studies do not cite one other and appear not to 
have corresponded, were conducted along the same general approach 
(examining students’ responses, interpretation, and reasons for rating), 
and for the same general purposes (to explore the validity of evaluation 
instruments and items by examining students’ explanations at 
evaluation). Each study leads to the same general conclusions, namely 
that evaluation item and instrument validity are questionable, at the 
least, and evaluation ratings should be used with caution. 
In the author’s previous work on students’ course evaluations with 
Japanese junior college students, a small number (10) were interviewed 
on why they chose a particular rating in a pilot study (Winskowski, 
2010). The students’ reasons-for-ratings were classified into thematic 
groups with their ratings for each course evaluation item. While the 
majority of students’ reasoning consisted of conventional accounts of 
classroom experience, like the studies described above, the results also 
included a small number of responses with unwarranted assumptions, 
ambiguity, various interpretations of the item, idiosyncratic reasoning, 
and confusion about item meaning. The data illustrated how such 
responses could affect evaluation results and render item and 
instrument validity questionable, just as the Benz & Blatt, Kolitch & 
Dean, and Billings-Gagliardi, Barrett, & Mazor studies did.  
In a follow-up study (Winskowski & Duggan, 2011) a small 
number of college instructors (8 full- and part-time) were shown the 
data of students’ responses to evaluation items from Winskowski 
(2010), and asked to rate student responses as “relevant” to evaluation 
item (i.e. responsive, comprehensible, etc.), “irrelevant,” or “not clearly 
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Cluster 5 is about working to listen to English. Cluster 6 includes the 
idea of working hard or trying hard. Cluster 7 addresses concentration. 
There may be a difference in the number of responses, or the strength 
of some expression, as in Cluster 4. However, there is a great deal of 
overlap between 4-responses and 5-responses.  
Not all student responses overlap to such a degree, but this 
illustration shows that examining reasons-for-rating and their 
relationship to actual ratings cannot be productively approached by 
simply grouping student responses by rating and expecting 
distinguishing features to clearly appear.  
However, the response themes (as shown in “clusters” above) 
presented an alternative approach to this problem, since along with the 
rating numbers they serve as an organizing device. Themes themselves 
may appear more or less positive or negative, some stronger in their 
valence than others (that is, higher or lower on the rating scale). It is 
possible to estimate placement of the themes that emerge from student 
responses to a given item on the rating scale, even if it necessitates 
some imprecision by associating a theme with a range of two ratings. 
To illustrate, for Item 4 - Did you (were you able to) participate 
seriously in this course? the theme of “worked hard, did my best,  
concentrated, etc.” seems to fit the ratings range of 4-5 pretty well, at 
least after the student responses plus their ratings here are known. 
 
With the themes for an item arrayed in an estimated location on the 
rating scale, or across two numbers of the scale, it would be possible to 
predict that the student responses grouped in the theme have the same 
actual rating. Then the actual ratings could be examined to see the 
extent to which the predictions are correct or not.  
With these considerations in mind, the investigative effort focused 
on these questions to determine whether this approach could be viable:  
First, what themes in student responses might be found for each 
item? What is the range and mean number of themes for the University 
Evaluations items and the Instructor Evaluations items of 2010 and 
2012? This step follows the methodology of the previous studies 
described above and establishes a descriptive foundation for the raw 
data. 
Second, how do reasons-for-rating correspond to the ratings 
themselves? Could evaluation ratings be estimated or predicted from 
the content themes in student responses and the strength of their 
expression? And how would these predicted ratings correspond to the 
actual ratings? Strong correspondence could be considered a measure 
of semantic transparency or comprehensibility and responsiveness to 
the item, as well as a means of identifying the degree to which 
responses and ratings are related. Thus, what proportion of responses 
for each item were correctly predictable with this approach? 
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Third, how are students’ responses distributed across themes? As 
was found in the Benz and Blatt (1996) data, do some evaluation items 
have themes which garner most of the student responses, and others 
which have a lot of themes, each with only a few responses? What 
patterns in this phenomenon can be found? 
Finally, while no distinction was made between summative items 
and formative items in this study, the official University Evaluation data 
and the Instructor Evaluation data for 2010 and 2012 were examined 
for potential differences. 
 
The study  
 
Participants and setting 
Participants were first-year Japanese junior college students 
enrolled “Comparative Culture: Japan and the U.S.” during 2010 (n = 
20) and 2012 (n = 34). They were asked to complete two course 
evaluation forms at the end of their course. The course is a requirement 
for students interested in the department’s two-week abroad trip 
(colloquially referred to as “training” or “the American study trip”), 
conducted in Seattle, WA. Some students also select the course as an 
option. The course is taught by the author, almost entirely in English. 
Students’ English levels range from high-beginning to high- 
intermediate, with the majority at low-intermediate level. 
 
Materials 
Two evaluation instruments, written in Japanese, were 
administered: 
①  University Course Evaluation form (the official, 
course-general university evaluation form is also used by the junior 
college); 12 items. Some items use a 6-point scale (e.g. 1 = strong 
agreement; 6 = strong disagreement). Some items use a 5-point scale 
(e.g. 1 = too X; 5 = too Y, i.e. an optimal response = 3). 
②  Instructor’s Course Evaluation form (items which 
specifically address the objectives, activities, and learning components 
of this course); 23 items total, of which 11 items addressing course 
objectives and key components were analyzed for this study. All items 
used a 6-point scale (e.g. 1 = strong agreement; 6 = strong 
disagreement). 
For each item, space was provided for students to write a reason, in 
Japanese, for their rating.  
 
Procedures  
Students from the 2010 course were asked on the penultimate day 
of class (before final exam day) to complete the University Evaluation 
and Instructor’s Evaluation, including explaining in writing their 
reasons for each rating number. Because of the intense effort of 
completing the evaluations, the two forms were administered in two 
consecutive classes for the 2012 course.  (Note that 34 students 
completed the University Evaluation and 31 the Instructor’s 
Evaluation.) In all cases, it was explained that the purposes of the 
evaluation forms were 1) to retrieve substantive information about how 
they experienced the course and to apply this knowledge and any 
advice they might offer to the improvement of the course for the 
following year 1 ; and 2) for the author’s research agenda of 
understanding more about the thinking processes of students as they 
rate their courses and instructors. All students present responded, 
writing in Japanese; a minority of evaluations items were rated but not 
accompanied with a reason. The student responses were translated into 
English by a professional translation company. This comprised the data 
analyzed. 
The following steps were taken to prepare the data for examination 
and to content-analyze the student responses for themes. 
① Ratings for each student response to an item were masked, as 
shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
② Next, students’ responses were classified by content themes, 
(similar referents or phrasing). Grey cells show the intersection of 
student responses and themes, as seen in Figure 2. It should be noted 
that a response sometimes has more than one theme. 
                                                          
1 Students’ responses were reviewed and applied each subsequent year as the 
course was being prepared. 
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relationship to actual ratings cannot be productively approached by 
simply grouping student responses by rating and expecting 
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may appear more or less positive or negative, some stronger in their 
valence than others (that is, higher or lower on the rating scale). It is 
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responses to a given item on the rating scale, even if it necessitates 
some imprecision by associating a theme with a range of two ratings. 
To illustrate, for Item 4 - Did you (were you able to) participate 
seriously in this course? the theme of “worked hard, did my best,  
concentrated, etc.” seems to fit the ratings range of 4-5 pretty well, at 
least after the student responses plus their ratings here are known. 
 
With the themes for an item arrayed in an estimated location on the 
rating scale, or across two numbers of the scale, it would be possible to 
predict that the student responses grouped in the theme have the same 
actual rating. Then the actual ratings could be examined to see the 
extent to which the predictions are correct or not.  
With these considerations in mind, the investigative effort focused 
on these questions to determine whether this approach could be viable:  
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item? What is the range and mean number of themes for the University 
Evaluations items and the Instructor Evaluations items of 2010 and 
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for each item were correctly predictable with this approach? 
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③ Next, themes were assigned Estimated ratings, e.g. 4 or 5, or 
rating-ranges of no more than two number, e.g. 4-5 or 5-6.  (Recall 
that pilot efforts to predict exact ratings were not successful.)  
④ Theme-columns  (with estimated ratings and color-blocks 
indicating corresponding student responses) were put into rating scale 
order, e.g. 1 = strong agreement…….6 = strong disagreement or 1 = 
too difficult.... 5 = too easy.  Thus, the estimated ratings of themes 
were used to predict the Actual ratings of the students’ responses. 
⑤ Students’ Actual ratings were unmasked. Responses were put 
into order from lowest to highest Actual ratings. Actual ratings were 
identified by a black border in the data sheet, shown in Figure 3 below. 
A minority of the Estimated ratings proved to be on the wrong side of 
the estimated ratings scale (for example, estimated to be positive, when 
in fact the Actual rating proved to be negative, or vice versa). In such 
cases, the color block indicating the intersection of response and theme 
was set to a dark grey color. The remainder of grey response-theme 
intersection blocks were left as is. Thus the key for the final data 
preparation is below: 
 
Data Preparation Key 
 
 
 Fig. 3 shows the final data preparation for analysis, indicating these 
intersections of reasons-for-rating + theme/estimated rating. The light 
grey blocks inside a black border indicate that an Estimated rating (or 
rating range) matched an Actual student rating. Grey blocks falling 
outside the black borders, of course, did not. 
This is this final data preparation from which the following results 
were drawn. 
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Results 
 
Content Themes in Student Responses  
Table 2 shows that the number of themes in student responses to 
evaluation items ranged from 6-12 in the 2010 evaluations (n = 20), 
and from 8-15 in the 2012 evaluations (n = 34 /31). Items of these four 
data sets had a mean number of themes ranging from 8.5 to 11.8, and 
an overall mean of 10. 
 
The larger 2012 class produced a greater number of themes in both 
the University Evaluation and the Instructor Evaluation. The total 
number of themes across both evaluation forms and both years was 
460. (The number of themes for each item is detailed in Tables 5a to 
5d.) 
 
Correspondence of Estimated and Actual Ratings for 
Reasons  
Generally, themes extracted from students’ reasons-for-rating and 
assigned an Estimated rating allow the majority of students’ Actual 
response ratings to be predicted as to valence and location on the rating 
scale (within 1 point). While each item in the four evaluations had a 
different rate of accuracy, the majority of these Estimated ratings 
correctly corresponded to the positive or negative side of the scale on a 
5- or 6-point scale, or to the neutral (potentially “just right”) rating on a 
5-point scale.  
The mean proportion and range of proportions of Estimated-Actual 
ratings matches for each evaluation item were examined. Table 3 
provides an overview, showing the mean percentage of students’ 
responses that were successfully predicted in University and Instructor 
evaluations for 2010 and 2012, as well as the range of successful 
prediction by items. 
    
 
The four evaluation instruments show similarity in their mean 
percentage of Estimated-Actual ratings matches, varying around 72%, 
the mean of mean percentages. Table 3 also shows the lowest mean 
Estimated-Actual ratings match of 62% (2012 Instructor Evaluation) 
and the highest, 78% (2012 Instructor Evaluation). At the same time, 
there was wide variation within evaluation forms for individual items’ 
Estimated-Actual ratings matches.  
It can be noted that a moderate number of evaluation items had 
responses whose predictions were on the wrong side of the scale: Out 
of 46 evaluation items, 18 items (39%) had 1-2 such cases; 11 items 
(24%) had 3-7 cases; 1 item had 10 cases. 
Tables 4a – University Evaluation and 4b – Instructor evaluation 
below show more specifically, for each item of each evaluation form, 
the number and percentage of students’ responses whose Estimated 
ratings (or rating ranges) matched their Actual ratings. Highly 
successful prediction rates of 80-100% are highlighted.  
Some differences between the University Evaluation results and 
the Instructor Evaluation results can be observed. In the University 
Evaluations for 2010 and 2012, 6 items consistently have high 
prediction rates of 80-100%; 5 of these 6 have 5-point scales 
(highlighted). These items address prior interest; time of offering; 
number of students; and amount, pace, and difficulty of course content. 
With the exception of “prior interest,” these are elements of students’ 
course experience that largely rely on consensually observable social 
realities.  
The Instructor Evaluations show a different pattern. High 
prediction rates do not occur with the same items across classes of 2010 
and 2012. 2010 responses showed 2 items with high prediction rates; 
2012 responses showed 5 different items with high prediction rates. It 
appears that the items in the Instructor Evaluation seem to evoke 
student responses that would rely on observation of individual 
experience of students’ engagement with various components of the 
course. This may account for differences in results of 2010 and 2012. 
  
Distribution of student responses across themes 
Across all four data sets, the number of students’ responses to a 
given item theme ranged from 1 to 18. Student response frequencies to 
a theme were divided into the following ranges for examination 
purposes: 1-4; 5-8; 9-12; and 13-18 responses per theme. 
Tables 5a to 5d address, for each evaluation form and year, how 
many cases of 1-4 students respond to the same theme, how many 
cases of 5-8 students respond, etc. The tables show that the great 
majority of students address a given theme in small clusters of 1–4 
people only. Across the four evaluation forms, slightly over 80% (370 
out of 460) of themes were addressed by only 1–4 student responses; 
50 (10.9%) themes were addressed by 5-8 students, 16 themes (3.5%) 
were addressed by 9-12 students, and 4 themes (0.09%) were 
addressed by 13-18 students.  
The data indicate strongly that students usually are attending to a 
great variety of identifiable themes in their classroom experience  
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when responding to these evaluation items. Cases where just 50% of a 
class, or even 30%, address the same theme in their reasons for giving 
an item rating are comparatively few in this data. 
 
Discussion and Conclusions 
 
To summarize, students from a 2010 and 2012 lecture class on 
comparative culture were asked to complete two course evaluation 
forms, giving written reasons for their selection of a rating in response 
to each item. Themes were extracted from students’ responses and 
assigned estimated ratings. These ratings were used to predict the actual 
ratings of the responses. Patterns in the data were then examined. 
The first observation that emerges is that numerous themes per 
item in students’ reasons-for-rating are overwhelmingly the rule rather 
than the exception. Benz and Blatt (1996) claimed that more numerous 
themes are associated with weaker item validity, and fewer themes 
reflecting more consensus are associated with stronger item validity. 
However, the authors do not explain why evaluation items must 
necessarily elicit consensus to be valid. An item asking whether an 
instructor started class on time may indeed elicit consensus, especially 
if there is a strong pattern in the instructor’ start-time pattern; however, 
an item asking how the course affected Japanese students’ 
understanding of Japanese culture might reasonably and legitimately 
evoke a variety of responses, depending on the course content and 
students’ background, experience, engagement with the course, and 
response to the material. 
A small demonstration may help support this argument. Below are 
four items, each from one of the four evaluations, with a higher number 
of themes: 
Were the year and semester appropriate for this course? (11 – 
2010 University) 
Overall, were you satisfied with this course? (15 – 2012 
University) 
This class made me see the United States differently from 
before. (12 - 2010 Instructor) 
I understand more how Japanese people appear to American 
people (16 – 2012 Instructor) 
Here are four more items, each from one of the four evaluations, 
with a lower number of themes: 
Is the number of students appropriate to this course? (6 – 
2010 University) 
How was the instructor’s enthusiasm? (8 – 2012 University) 
I understand international news better because of this course. 
(7 – 2010 Instructor) 
I learned many things in this course. (8 – 2012 Instructor) 
There appear to be no features of the items alone (e.g. 
inference-level, degree of specificity) that would distinguish these two 
clusters and uniformly determine the amount of thematic consensus, 
assuming students’ responses are authentic. Indeed, there seems to be 
no special consistency in the number of themes per item from the 2010 
to 2012 administrations of the two evaluations. A post-analysis 
correlation of item theme totals for the 2010 and 2012 University 
Evaluations is r = 0.12; for 2010 and 2012 Instructor Evaluations, r = 
-0.28. Clearly, we need to look elsewhere to determine what impacts 
item validity. 
Though it is beyond the scope of the present study, given the 
intriguing range of themes per item (see Tables 5a-d), it would be 
worthwhile exploring whether theme number is related to item features, 
and whether it might shed light on item validity. 
As to the phenomenon of a mean 10 themes per item across the 
data, instrument writers would do well to invite students to collect this 
sort of information as a relatively inexpensive step of preventing items 
with unwarranted assumptions or other problems (Winskowski, 2010). 
It would at least help ensure some face validity of items. More 
important, instructors should be made familiar with characteristic item 
themes that emerge from an institution’s and course’s student 
population, since the original and most fundamental function of 
students’ course evaluations is to inform the instructor on the matter of 
course effectiveness. 
Next, across the four instruments, a mean proportion of 72% of 
students’ Actual ratings were correctly predicted from the Estimated 
ratings of response themes. This is a notable proportion, suggesting that 
nearly three quarters of students’ reasons-for-rating were sufficiently 
responsive, interpretable, and sensible in the context of the item, that 
other observers might readily assign a rating (though in fact this 
remains to be confirmed with replication). This characteristic could be 
described as “semantically transparency,” indicating that for at least this 
proportion of the data, we can assume with some confidence that 
students understood a standard reading of the item and reported their 
experience and observations in standard and recognizable ways, even 
that the experiences and observations themselves are standard and 
recognizable to another observer.   
At the same time, individual items in the University and Instructor 
Evaluation instruments showed a wide range in the proportion of 
Actual student ratings that could be accurately predicted from themes’ 
Estimated ratings. Also, the 2010 and 2012 University Evaluations 
resembled each other in their items’ proportions of Estimated-Actual 
ratings matches, and the 2010 and 2012 Instructor items’ 
Estimated-Actual ratings matches did not.    
These two observations indicate that item content and construction 
seem to powerfully impact student interpretation of items, and 
consequently the uniformity of reasoning and its expression. Further, 
these observations may point to distinct course/setting, student, and/or 
teacher variables which may affect students’ responses to an item. For 
example, the range of reasonable, expectable, perhaps even possible 
responses appear to be more limited for low-inference items like “Was 
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the speed or pace of the course appropriate?” than high-inference items 
like “I understand U.S. culture better after being in this course.” It is 
probably why an evaluation form expressly designed for specific 
objectives and activities of a particular class can be more informative to 
the course instructor than a standardized, institutional evaluation form 
whose items must necessarily fit many classes. Further, it is 
conceivable that students’ responses may have greater and lesser 
degrees of formulaic or idiosyncratic expression, depending on the 
topic of the item. While a detailed analysis of theme and response 
content are beyond the scope of this preliminary study, they hold 
promise for explaining the wide variation in the Estimated-Actual 
ratings matches. 
Finally, a striking number of student responses are finely and 
evenly distributed in small groups of 1-4 students across themes. 
Four-fifths of the themes identified in a student’s reason-for-rating were 
referred to by not more than 3 other students in this data. Even more 
than the average of 10 themes per item, this finding reflects even 
greater and more disparate variety in what individual students attend to 
as they respond to evaluation items. It also lends weight to the 
argument that the link between “consensus” in the referents of students’ 
responses and item validity is speculation, since at least in this data 
consensus in response content it is relatively rare. In fact, it is more 
likely that it is the complexity and variability of students’ responses 
itself that validly informs us of the impact of the instructional design 
and its execution on the students’ learning experiences. It is a strong 
argument for instructor-designed evaluation instruments addressing the 
achievement of objectives and the effectiveness of course components. 
This initial attempt to understand the link between student ratings 
and reasons-for-rating appears to be a viable approach for 
understanding their cognitive process and what ratings might mean. 
The main weakness of this study, namely having a single observer 
identify themes and estimate their placement on the rating scale, should 
be rectified in follow-up studies. 
The large literature on students’ course ratings frequently does not 
acknowledge the complexity of field forces in the university classroom. 
Yet it is premature to claim what items or instruments can validly tell us 
before we examine fully what qualitative data can show. Instead, the 
characteristics of the qualitative data move consideration of 
measurement validity, i.e. that a measurement measures “what it is 
supposed to” or what it claims to, out of the realm of abstract 
conceptions of teacher effectiveness and into the realm of situated 
meaning2, emerging from a particular classroom context and particular 
students’ responses to it. 
                                                          
2 This expression extends from the description of discourse as displays situated in particular 
settings, localized in time and space, and authored by particular person, etc., as described in L.A. 
Jakobovits, and B.Y. Gordon, Transactional engineering for the language teacher: The third 
force in language teaching. Alberta Modern Language Journal, 15(2), Winter 1976-77, 11-43.; 
more recently accessible at L. James (1972) “The Third Force in Language Teaching;” 
http://www.soc.hawaii.edu/leonj/leonj/leonpsy/instructor/thirdforce/toc.html  
Fich (2003) described students’ course evaluation ratings as 
“low-precision.” Indeed, as instruments originally designed to give 
feedback to instructors, ratings-only format evaluations are frankly 
information-poor. d’Apollonia and Abrami (1997) describe student 
evaluation instruments as offering “crude judgements of instructional 
effectiveness” (p. 1205). Wolfer and Johnson (2003) gloomily conclude, 
after examining use of their institution’s instrument over a four-year 
period, that “the information gained...does not warrant the effort 
required to administer it” (p.11). The findings of the present study, 
however, reflect tremendous potential for understanding teaching 
effectiveness from students’ perspectives which is masked in the 
ordinary ratings-only format. This and related studies call into question 
the value of using numerical ratings alone (even with brief 
opportunities for general comments) in course evaluation for formative 
purposes, let alone summative purposes. We should give up the ideal of 
somehow extracting indicators of teaching effectiveness through a few 
rating numbers (no matter how well-researched the items are). Instead, 
we should learn to treat the complexity of university instruction with 
the seriousness it deserves. 
Future work with data from other courses, other institutions, other 
parts of Japan, or other countries may reflect differences of populations, 
cultures, institutions and course designs. This study has only taken a 
preliminary look at what could be revealed by examining students’ 
reasons for evaluation rating selection, without fully examining the 
substance of response contents beyond classification by themes. 
However, this approach holds promise for understanding 
discourse-constraints on item construction as they are revealed in 
students’ responses. In turn, that may open the way to more substantive 
study of item- and instrument-validity and the promise that qualitative 
data holds.  
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